HILLSBOROUGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
DRIVER SAFETY COURSE
Schedule & Information – Officer Handbook

Conducted at the Danville Airport
Danville, VA
November 20, 2015
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

HPD Officers, Guests, Instructors, & Decision Station Workers
Eric Peterson, Hillsborough Town Manager (Instructor)
Handbook for the November 20th Police Driver Safety Course at the Danville Airport

This handbook has been compiled to familiarize you with
the HPD Driver Safety Course. In order for the day to run
smoothly, safely, and to maximize your learning
experience please read this handbook thoroughly! Also,
reading and being familiar with the “Slower is Faster –
Critical Concepts” reference guide to police driving is
essential to getting full benefit from the in-car drills, as
well as anything else that Chief Hampton assigns.
PURPOSE: The purpose of the school is to supplement
driver safety training officers have already received (e.g.,
BLET and other schools) by focusing on the skills most
often used by officers to safely operate their vehicles. The
course has been designed to address many of the special
challenges officers face in law enforcement driving.
GUESTS: Norman Horton and Tim Horne from the Orange
County Sheriff’s Department will be joining the HPD for
this year’s school. There will be 2 – 3 UNC MPA Students,
future town/city/county managers, who have volunteered
to help work at the decision-stations. During lunch time it
would be great if some of our experienced officers, that
have taken the school before, can take them for a ride or
two. During the rides, explaining what you are doing, why,
and how it applies to the real of police driving would be
greatly appreciated. I’m sure the students would love to

hear your insight into this aspect of your job, as well as
other aspects of policing.

REMINDER & THE INSTRUCTORS:
Just a friendly
reminder, to ensure we are not conveying the wrong
message - this is not a “racing school”! Many racing
principles simply do not work in law enforcement, are too
risky, and actually increase accident rates in the real
world. With that said, many principles from competitive
motorsports do translate to law enforcement driver safety
training. The instructors have been selected for their
coaching skills and ability to relate to the demands placed
on police officers behind the wheel.
The instructors take vacation days from their jobs and are
not being paid to instruct at our school. Please make sure
to thank each of the instructors and the on-course
decision-station workers for their willingness to help the
HPD!! If the instructors enjoy themselves, hopefully they
will keep coming back so we can continue to offer
professional training in an area that most police
departments never address. I look forward to seeing
everyone
in
Danville!
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COURSE RATIONALE & METHODOLOGY
Hillsborough Police Department Driver Safety Course
November 20, 2015
Rationale for the course: As if driving to an
emergency call is not hazardous enough, police
officers have to simultaneously juggle multiple tasks
and distractions (e.g., radio communications, lights,
siren, determining best route to the scene,
processing what they may face upon arrival, dodging
unpredictable and inattentive drivers, etc.) while
combating the negative effects from stress and
adrenaline. All this must be done while responding in
a swift yet safe manner. Due to the often
devastating consequences of accidents involving
emergency response vehicles, even having a 99%
success rate of safely arriving to calls is
unacceptable. Officers are expected to perform an
array of difficult tasks while driving, without error,
and on a daily basis throughout their careers. Since
vehicle accidents are often the leading cause of
injury or fatality for officers, it is critical they receive
regular support in the form of training, coaching, and
well crafted policies to guide their actions.
The HPD has been conducting driver safety schools
for its officers since 2000. Officers have cited this
training as the reason they have been able to avoid
accidents during work and/or in their personal lives.
While the threat to officers and the public from
vehicular accidents is high, few departments
continue training in the area of driver safety after
graduation from the academy.
Many accidents are avoidable, especially if officers
are disciplined and implement training that bolsters
situational awareness and decision-making skills. If
only one accident is avoided each year by conducting
driver safety training then the school will have paid
for itself. While the HPD only pursues in limited
situations, the dangers involved with regular daily
driving, responding to emergency calls, and making
vehicle stops represent a hazardous yet essential
element of police work.

How to accomplish this goal? Traditional thinking
assumes that training to improve driving skills will
correlate into reducing rates and severity of
accidents, thereby reducing insurance premiums.
The assumption that improving driver “skill” reduces
accidents is not true. Studies show that many types of
driver training actually increase accident rates due to
overconfidence. As a result of a perceived greater skill
level obtained through training many drivers decrease
safety buffers and drive more aggressively, thus creating
even more dangerous situations.

Counter to conventional approaches this course
places the primary focus on decision-making and
situational awareness. Spotting hazards/threats in
advance and exercising good judgment are the first
and best line of defense for officers in preventing
collisions. This matches the HPD School motto: “It’s
easier to stay out of trouble, than to get yourself out
of trouble.” Using technical driving skills, such as
counter steering or skid control to avoid accidents is
always an option of last resort.
Course Objectives:
 Understanding situations, behaviors, and
conditions that frequently cause police
collisions, injuries, and fatalities.
 Practice tactics that improve safety for officers

and civilians when operating the patrol car to
reduce collision frequency and severity, such as:

Goal:
Reduce rate and severity of vehicular
accidents, increase officer safety, limiting liability,
containing insurance and operational costs.
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Course Methodology: The class uses low to medium
speed cone courses as the basis for teaching the key
principles of vehicle dynamics, accident avoidance,
situational awareness, maintaining safety buffers,
and an attitude of perpetual caution when on the
road. The courses used in the school are inspired by
the competitive sport of autocross (Solo and Pro
Solo events sponsored by the Sports Car Club of
America). Autocross events are held on airport
runways or stadium parking lots where drivers race
one at a time against the clock. Autocross is
relatively safe and does an excellent job of teaching
key driver safety principles because the speeds are
similar to typical on-duty situations (average 25 – 45
MPH with top speeds of about 65 MPH).
Effectively navigating autocross courses requires
intense focus as things happen quickly. Autocrossstyle courses teach officers the importance of
keeping the car under control, vision, scanning, and
thinking down the road to prepare for “what’s
next?” The police driver who regularly looks and
thinks ahead has more time to react to situations
and more easily avoid hazards.
Being aware of the “limits” and maintaining an
ample safety buffer is truly an overlooked aspect of
police driver training – becoming familiar with this
critical skill is a focal point of this course! Not
knowing the limits of driver and car is akin to being
unaware that one is standing next to the edge of a
cliff. Once one sees where the edge is located the
easier it becomes to maintain a safe distance.
Using driving skills to avoid an accident when only a
“split second” is available to react is rarely
successful. Therefore, many more accidents can be
avoided by anticipating, identifying and avoiding
hazards before they turn into a crisis. This is another
reason why the primary emphasis of the course is
placed on vision and “thinking ahead” to spot
threats in advance. Awareness of the limits and
sound decision-making are other key focus points.

Safe & Timely Responses to Emergency Calls
Police officers don’t need to possess great driving
skills or superior hand-eye coordination to be a safe
and effective driver capable of responding to calls in
a swift manner. In fact, a properly operated vehicle
traveling well below its maximum limit will have a
much higher “batting average” for arriving safely to
calls, as was shown via use of the in-car data
acquisition computers in the “Slower is Faster”
video. More importantly, there is a negligible time
difference between driving smartly with a generous
buffer to driving over the absolute limits of the car.
It takes discipline and training for officers to follow
these key tenants, during the “heat of the moment,”
to override the natural stress and emotions that
tempt everyone to push the limits too far during an
emergency response.
Advice from the Experts in Police Driving
Deputy Ron Kelly, a member of the International Law
Enforcement Educators & Trainers Association and
law enforcement driving instructor refers to the
“Three C’s.” He Says, “just because something has
not happened, doesn’t mean it won’t in the future.
This creates three human actions. We become
complacent, careless, and comfortable. All three are
a path to tragedy.” In referring to these statements,
police driving expert Major Travis Yates, from the
Tulsa PD, co-founder of the Below 100 campaign,
and owner of www.policedriving.com, author, and
certified driving instructor) states in his article
“Driver Training and the Typical Police Agency” on
www.policeone.com that the results after a serious
incident or fatality are predictable:







A pursuit or emergency run ends tragically.
The media becomes involved, looks into the issue.
Citizens express their concern and outrage.
Policies are changed in response to outside
involvement (e.g., no pursuits and maximum speeds
policies, etc.).
Driver training is implemented.

While this is not a car control school, practicing the
fundamentals of vehicle dynamics is a method to
expose officers to the “limits,” (driver and vehicle).
This helps officers better recognize when they are
getting too close to the limits of control. Once this is
recognized officers can create larger “reactionary
gap” or safety buffer by slowing down.
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COURSE SCHEDULE/SUMMARY
Hillsborough PD Driver Safety Course
November 20, 2015
Time
7:45

Activity
Arrival - Remove all loose objects from inside the cabin and trunk, check tire pressure (at least 40 – 44 PSI)

8:15

Driver’s Meeting
 Purpose of the course, overview for the day, instructor and guest introductions
 Safety, explain run/work order, and discuss course working
 Traction control/ESC direction
 Explanation of first session and driver control scale (stick, slither, and slide)

8:45

Session #1: Baseline In-car Drill (8 total runs: 1 low speed navigation, 2 officer, 2 instructor, and 3 officer)
Officers drive course elements smartly, but aggressively enough to make mistakes and reach the “limits” of car and
driver. This approach allows for in-depth communication between officers and instructors on 1) experiencing
conditions most likely leading to collisions, 2) combatting negative impact of stress, and 3) translating cone drills into
critical officer survival habits behind the wheel. “One on one” feedback from the in-car instructors is tailored to each
individual officer depending on their strengths and areas for improvement. Instructors also drive in the session to
demonstrate key points and further information exchanges with the officers. Key instructional points are 1) vision,
scanning, and thinking ahead to avoid surprises, 2) braking early and entering all danger zones under control, 3) input
smoothness, 4) car position, and 5) two hands on steering wheel. Everyone should leave this drill understanding that
slower really is faster and safer!

11:15 Debrief, Classroom Session, & Emergency Response Demo




Noon

Officer questions and feedback on lessons from the morning session
Applying lessons from Session #1 to the real world
Demonstration (time permitting): Which driver do you want responding to your call for help?

Lunch & Demonstrations Runs with Instructors (Optional & Per Availability)

12:45 Session #2: “Scan & Plan” Drill (Format: 4 total runs: 1 officer, 1 instructor, and 2 officer)
Looking, scanning, and thinking ahead reinforce critical habits in avoiding surprises, spotting trouble well in advance,
executing consistent safe entries and exits from “danger zones.” These are key tactics in combating tunnel vision. This
drill includes on-course decisions. Drivers enter all features in a controlled manner with a “reactionary gap” to provide
a margin of error for the unexpected. Emphasize staying ahead of the car via early braking and early slow inputs
(hands/feet), with patience in “danger zones” to avoid trouble. “Commentary driving” techniques are used to
verbalize where officers/instructors are looking and what they are doing. Instructors suggest to officers where and
how far down the road they should be looking. Cars should “stick like glue” to the pavement with no cones hit. Once
officers feel the car “slither” and/or the ECS activate this is a warning sign they are getting too close to the limit slowing down and braking earlier can help re-establish an appropriate safety buffer to deal with the unexpected.

2:30
2:45

Debrief & Instructions for Final Session
Session #3 – Code 3 Drills (2 different – 2 lap emergency response scenarios)

4:15

Putting it all together: responding to dispatched calls, operating radio & emergency equipment, decision-making
during changing conditions, safely navigating “danger zones,” maintaining a safety buffer/reactionary gap, managing
stress/physiological effects through breathing, use of key words (such as scan, look ahead, what’s next, etc.) and
arriving “on scene” composed for the situation.
Final Debrief & Officer Feedback
1) Lessons learned from Code 3 drills regarding judgment and decision-making under stress, 2) questions, 3) being
your own co-pilot, 4) Below 100, and 5) final thoughts and words of caution before hitting the road.
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IN-CAR COMMANDS & KEY DRIVING TERMS
Because things happen so fast while driving on
course, it can be difficult to provide suggestions to
officers during a run. Nonetheless, it is crucial that
officers receive feedback and helpful prompts during
their runs so they can avoid trouble, know what they
are doing right, understand where mistakes were
made, and learn exactly how to improve their
driving. To address this need instructors typically
use one or two-word commands to quickly
communicate key pieces of information during the
on-track sessions. An officer’s ability to immediately
implement instructor commands will optimize the
learning experience. The most frequently used
terms are found below. Please take a few minutes
to study these terms before the school. Thanks!



“Open” or “Unwind” - This simply means to start
straightening up the steering wheel. This is one
of the most critical commands since it is usually
the key to preventing a spin or getting rid of
understeer. If the instructor says “open” or
“unwind” and you hesitate, there’s a good
chance the car will spin around to show you
where you made your mistake.



“Brake” – Start braking the car. This typically is
mentioned because a driver is waiting too late to
slow the car down. A repeated use of these
words (e.g. “brake, brake, brake…” is
emphasizing the need to be aggressive on the
brakes and get the car slowed down, otherwise
you may be headed for trouble.



“Lock ‘em up” – If you hear this command, it
means that you have likely lost control of the
car. At this point there is nothing you can do
except lock-up the brakes. This will provide
maximum friction and bring the car to a stop as
fast as possible.




“Release” - This term may be used when the
driver has locked the brakes up and the car is
not turning. Many times releasing the brake and
starting to apply the gas will allow the car to turn
instead of continuing to “push.”

“Smooth” – This likely means you are being too
abrupt or jerky with your inputs (e.g., steering,
brake, and gas), thus unsettling the car. Slowing
your inputs will keep the car stable and give you
more control.



“Gas” – Start smoothly applying more throttle
and accelerating. This command is typically
given to stabilize or regain control because the
car is losing grip via the rear end coming around
(i.e., oversteer or being loose). Giving the car
more gas will put additional weight on the rear
wheels, thus providing more mechanical grip by
increasing contact patch size. Warning: Don’t
jam the accelerator to the floor upon hearing
this command. Rather, smoothly push the pedal
down. Over aggression with the throttle can also
cause a spin. An instructor saying “gas, gas,
gas…” is emphasizing that you need to be more
aggressive with throttle application. This advice
may seem counterintuitive to your instincts in
the heat of the moment, but it will work!



know the ideal time to initiate their steering
input. Drivers may hear the instructors use the
term “turn early, but turn less.” Turning earlier
with slower hand inputs creates a smoother arc,
safer situation via added stability, and allows the
car to carry more G’s through a feature.

KEY TERMS:

“Turn” – Drivers typically turn too late and too
much. The command “turn” will let students



Understeer/Push: This is when the front wheels
are turned, but the car keeps pushing straight.



Oversteer/Loose: This is when the rear wheels
loose grip and the rear of the car starts sliding or
rotating towards the front.



Turn-in: This is the point where you actually
start to turn the wheel/car into the corner.



Apex: The point at which you come closest to
the corner.



Track-out: The point at which you aim upon
exiting a turn.



Oh S***! Commonly used phrase by drivers
when they brake too late 
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SAFETY & COURSE WORKING TIPS
SAFETY TIPS
1. Don’t wander beyond marked boundaries as this
is an active airport.
2. Roll both windows down. If it’s raining they should
be all the way up or down. Windows that are
partially up/down represent a safety hazard
during an accident (flying glass and head/neck
injuries from striking the window edge).
3. If you see ANY flag being waived on course by one
of the Safety Stewards/Course Workers, slow
down and look ahead as workers may be setting
cones back up on the course.
4. Listen to your in-car instructor! They will know
when you are about to get into trouble. If the
instructor says, “brake, gas, turn, open, stop, or
lock-it up” – please respond quickly.

HELPFUL HINTS ABOUT THE DAY
 The key to getting everyone plenty of “seat time”
is staying on schedule and reporting to your
assignments on time!


Bring your handheld radio if your car is not
equipped with one – you will need it during the
last session of the day for the distraction drill.



We run rain or shine, so bring appropriate
clothing, sun glasses if necessary, and a set of dry
clothes in case it rains.



Wear comfortable shoes.



Drink plenty of fluids during the day. Staying
hydrated will help keep your focus sharp when
you get behind the wheel.



Bring a portable/fold-up type chair so you can sit
during the debriefings, lunch, etc.

5. The speed when you are not on course is walking
speed. After you cross the finish line/cones, turn
off the adrenaline and slow down.

COURSE WORKING
 Please wear a reflective vest to make it easier for
drivers to see and avoid you.

6. Once you’ve lost control of the car – lock up the
brakes. At this point you can’t control the car.
Brake lock-up maximizes friction and your car’s
path becomes more predictable to others trying to
avoid you.



Watch the cones, not the cars. It is natural to
watch the cars as they go by. It is hard to see
cones that have been brushed out of the “box.”
When you are driving you’ll want to make sure the
course workers have all the cones in the right
places, so try to do the same for your fellow
officers. Do not to chat with the other course
workers as this distraction often results in not
seeing cones that have been moved.



Get out of the way! If cones get knocked down
and you can’t get them up in time get out of the
way and let the car pass through - there is no
reason to risk getting hurt.



Pay attention and stand in a safe spot. Cars will
be sent every 30 seconds on course, so it’s
important to pick-up cones and get back to your
“safe zone” quickly. In order to protect yourself
you still need to watch the cars on course. There’s
an old saying: the car that hits you is the one you
don’t see. No sitting down when the course is
“hot”!

7. When you park the car, make sure it’s in PARK!
Do not apply the emergency brake as it could weld
the rear pads to your rotors.
8. This is a fun course but remember we are all here
to receive coaching on techniques that may save
your life or others. Please take it serious, pay
attention, practice these safety rules, and refrain
from any “hot dogging.”
9. No taking pictures or video. Only departmental
authorized personnel are permitted to take
pictures/video and they must have a “spotter”
standing next to them to watch for off-course
vehicles.
10. Cell phones: No talking or texting when on
course – this is a potentially deadly mistake!!
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Instructor Briefs
Tim Aro

27+ years of competition driving experience (autocross, road
racing, karting, motocross, and rallycross)

2011 National Champion – C Street Prepared

2004 National Champion – C Street Prepared

2001 Pro Solo National Champ. - B Stock

Runner-up: National Championships - 10 times

Runner-up: Pro Solo Championship Series – 5 times

NCLM “Slower is Faster” video – featured presenter

Owner/instructor: Solo Pro Driving School

Police driving instruction since 2000 (HPD & NCLM)
David Spratte

11 years of experience in SCCA Solo competition

2014 SCCA Pro Solo National Champion – Street AllWheel Drive (SA)

2014 Solo National Championships – 3rd place D Street

Multiple trophy finishes in national competition and the
SCCA Solo National Championships

N.C. Solo Champion and multiple club championships

Police driving instruction since 2008 (HPD & NCLM)

Instructor: Solo Pro Driving School
Mary “Emmie”Fisher

22 years of competition driving experience in SCCA events

Three BF Goodrich N.C. Autocross Series Championships

Competed in Pro Solo and National Tour events for six (6)
years; qualified for four Pro Solo Challenge Competitions

Police driving instruction since 2000 (HPD & NCLM)
Donnie Barnes

2005 Winning Team/Driver: 13-Hour Enduro at VIR

2004 North Carolina Autocross Champion – C Stock

1st Place – 2004 Southeast Division Championship Event,
Norfolk, VA; 2nd Place – 2004 Pro Solo Finale, Topeka, KS

Competition road racing (professional series & club)

Trophy finishes at National SCCA Pro Solo & Solo events

2013 Go Pro Motorplex, 3-Hour Karting Enduro, Heavy
Class Winning Team

Police driving instruction since 2004 (HPD & NCLM)
Carl Fisher

23 years of competition driving experience, including
autocross, road courses, Pro Rally, & off-road motorcycle

Four (4) N.C. Autocross Series Championships

Six years of Pro Solo and National Tour Competition,
including trophy finishes

Police driving instruction since 2000 (HPD & NCLM)
Shawn Whipple

16 years’ experience in autocross & track events

Multiple wins at SCCA Pro Solo & National Tour events

Multiple trophy finishes at Solo National Championships

14 years instruction with autocross, high speed education
track events, and the Street Survival teenage driving school

Tarheel Sports Car Club, Pro Class Champion 2000 & 2001

2013-14 NCLM Police Driver Training Seminar Instructor

Duane Hampton – Hillsborough Police Chief

Certified N.C. driving instructor

Autocross and karting experience

ALERT International Board of Directors

Southeastern Representative for ALERT

2013 presentation at ALERT National Conference
Matt McGrain
 12 years of experience competing in SCCA Solo driving
 8 years autocross instructor experience, 2015 NCLM
“Slower is Faster” school instructor
 Multiple time North Carolina Autocross Championship
(NCAC) Class Champion in various car classes
 SCCA Solo National Tour multiple trophy winner
 Two-time "Top Gun" Trophy recipient with THSCC,
finishing 1st in season overall standings
 Rallycross and karting experience
Jordan Pascal

15 years competition driving experience (asphalt, dirt, circle
track, road courses, Bandolero, Legends, Pro Challenges
cars, autocross, and karting

2003 N.C. State Champion Bandolero Bandits (Asphalt)

2003 Eastern N.C. Bandolero Series Champion (Asphalt)

2005 U.S. Legends Car Grand Nationals Champion (Asphalt
& Dirt)

2007 U.S. Legends Car Direct Nationals Champion-Pro
Division (Dirt)

2008 US Legends Car N.C. State Champion (Dirt)

2015 – 2-hour Karting Enduro at VIR - 2nd Place Team
Eric Peterson – Hillsborough Town Manager

21+ years of competition driving experience in SCCA Solo,
road course/time trial events, and karting

2014 Pro Solo National Champion – Street Rear-Wheel Dr.

2014 SCCA Solo National Champion – E Street

Trophy finishes in 11 Solo National Championships in 6
different cars, in 5 different classes. 20 wins in national
competition.

2006 SCCA Pro Solo Super Challenge Winner, Arkansas

Instructor: Solo Pro Driving School

Former member on the N.C. League of Municipalities’ Law
Enforcement Technical Advisory Committee (LETAC).

Director/writer of video “Slower is faster, Survival Skills for
Law Enforcement Drivers.” Written or co-authored three
articles on police driving.

Police driving instruction since 2000 (HPD & NCLM)

ALERT International member & conference presenter

2013 Go Pro Motorplex, 3-hour Karting Enduro, Heavy
Class Winning Team

2-day NCLM “Slower is Faster” schools (2013 - 2015) for
police driving instructors across North Carolina, instructor
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Decision-Station/Distraction Operators
Kenny Keel (Chief of Course) – Former national autocross
competitor, decision station operator at HPD driver safety
schools for 15 years, Town of Hillsborough Engineer/Utilities
Director.
Rick Butters – former competition driver, 12+ years working at
HPD and NCLM driver safety schools.

David Moore – 10 years working at HPD and NCLM police
driver safety schools. Town of Hillsborough Safety & Risk
Management Officer.
UNC MPA (Master of Public Administration Students):
Stephanie Olsen – UNC MPA (Master of Public Administration)
student
Alex Vazquez – UNC MPA student

Karl Shultz – 15+ years of competition road racing and autocross
experience. Has assisted at HPD schools for 10 years.

Pat Madej – UNC MPA student

Gwen Habenicht – 2012, 2013, & 2014 HS & DS Ladies Solo
National Champion. Decision-station operator and rabbit-car
driver in Code 3/Distraction drills at HPD driver safety schools.
Jennifer Bedell – 2014 ES Ladies Solo National Champion, 3rd
in Pro Solo Championship - Ladies 2, high speed road course
experience. Decision-station operation at prior HPD schools.
Chris Schimmel – Competition road racer, former national
autocross competitor, high speed road course instructor, HPD
driver safety school in-car instructor and decision-station
operator.
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